problems with medical education, claim that previous reports have gone rela¬ tively unheeded, argue that reform is essential and urgent, and prescribe cor¬ rections that are also strikingly similar. 
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The quasi-adversarial relationship suggested in these reports, by discus¬ sion of "demands," "expectations," "en¬ titlements," and "rights" that are "un¬ realistic" or "insatiable" is altogether different from the way such things were discussed in earlier reports. Before the 1960s, reports conceptualize public exi¬ gencies as "desires," "wishes," or simply "needs."
The Objectives of Reform Eight basic objectives of reform emerge in the proposals to reform medi¬ cal education (Table 2) , and these may be grouped in two categories: core ob¬ jectives and secondary objectives. The core objectives reflect the social obliga¬ tion of medical schools discussed herein, occur frequently within each report and across reports, and address fundamen¬ tal purposes underlying medical educa¬ tion. The secondary objectives are less tightly linked to the social nature of medicine, occur less frequently, and are less fundamental.
In order of their overall centrality to reform proposals (in terms of the quan¬ tity and quality of the attention they are accorded within and across the reports), the four core objectives are (1) to better serve the public interest, (2) to address physician workforce needs, (3) I 1910 1932 1940 1953 1959 1965 1966a 1966b 1970 1972 1982 1983 1984 1989 1991 1992a 1992b 1992c 
